Introduction

45
Influenza C virus usually causes a mild upper respiratory illness, but it can also cause 46 lower respiratory infections, such as bronchitis and pneumonia (1). Seroepidemiological 47 studies have revealed that influenza C virus is widely distributed throughout the world 48 (2-6) and that recurrent infection with this virus occurs frequently in children, as well as 49 in adults (7). However, the virus has been isolated only occasionally by cell culture, and Cuba, Canada, Italy, India, and Finland (7, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . A serological study conducted in the 56 Philippines in 1984 indicated the existence of influenza C viruses , but the viruses 57 themselves were not detected.
58
The genome of influenza C virus consists of seven RNA segments that encode three 59 polymerase proteins (PB2, PB1, and P3), the hemagglutinin-esterase glycoprotein (HE), 60 the nucleoprotein (NP), the matrix protein (M), the CM2 protein, and two nonstructural 61 proteins (NS1 and NS2) . Antigenic variation exists among influenza C virus isolates, as 62 6 demonstrated by antigenic analysis with anti-HE monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) 63 (17) (18) (19) . However, analysis with polyclonal immune sera showed a high degree of 64 cross-reactivity among all the isolates examined so far (17, (19) (20) (21) , indicating that 65 influenza C virus is antigenically more homogenous than human influenza A and B characterized by exchange of genomic segments between two different strains (19, 24) . (RT-PCR) method using Influenza C virus-specific primer (28).
128
We also conducted an ARI study at the outpatient pediatric clinic from January 2008 to
129
December 2013 in Sendai city, Japan (Fig. S2) Nucleotide sequencing and analyses were carried out as previously described (9, 10).
151
Briefly, viral RNA was extracted from 100 μl of the virus-containing amniotic fluid by Biosystems, Foster City, CA,) and an ABI Prism 3130 sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
159
In addition to the HE gene, the partial nucleotide sequences of the PB2, PB1, P3, and
160
NP genes, as well as the complete coding region of the M and NS genes were hMPV, RSV, and HAdV, were isolated from any of these seven patients.
190
Clinical manifestations of influenza C virus-positive patients are shown in in Japan were cough, nasal discharge, and fever. Japan, shared high sequence homology (98.2-98.8% nucleotide identity).
226
To determine the genomic compositions of the strains isolated in the Philippine and 227 Japan, and to determine the occurrence of reassortment event(s), the nucleotide 228 sequences of internal genes were also determined for the 10 strains from the Philippines which were similar in the Philippines and Japan, are also in agreement with other 271 studies, which reported positive rates from 0.18 to 0.79% (1, 11, 13, 38) . In the
272
Philippines, although the overall influenza C detection rate was low, the detection rate between January and July in the Philippines (Fig. 1) classified into the SP82-related lineage may be increasing.
313
One of the aims of our study was to clarify the evolutionary process of influenza C virus Japanese cluster (Fig. 2) . This suggests that viruses in these clusters might be circulating 331 not only in Asia, but also in the other parts of the world.
21
The studies in the Philippines were carried out on three different islands. Although
333
Leyte and Biliran Islands are geographically close, Palawan Island is far from these 334 islands (Fig. S1 ). However, one strain isolated in Palawan Island in 2013 was highly 335 homologous with strains detected on Leyte and Biliran Island in all genes ( Fig. 2 and 3) .
336
This suggests that an almost identical strain was circulating throughout the Philippines.
337
In Japan, C/Sendai/TU2/2012 had a different internal genetic composition than the other 338 strains isolated in our study (Table 3) . Although the bootstrap value of the internal gene 339 tree was low, C/Sendai/TU2/2012 was assigned to different clusters in the trees 340 constructed with the PB1 and P3 genes ( Fig. 3B and 3C ). Therefore, our observation 341 suggests that multiple reassortment events could have occurred in the same population 342 and generated viruses with different gene compositions.
343
The biological significance of these reassortment events remains unresolved. However, (Table 3 ). The KA176-related lineage reemerged in 1996 for 348 the first time in 20 years, by acquiring these internal genes through reassortment events. 
353
In conclusion, we isolated influenza C viruses in both in Japan and the Philippines. This 
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